Ref: UNH-SC-0-1300101

The United Nations Human Settlements Programme (UN-Habitat) presents its compliments to the Permanent and Observer Missions to UN-Habitat and has the honour on behalf of Ms. Lynette Poulton Kamakura, Rapporteur of the Committee of Permanent Representatives (CPR), and Chair of the Working Group for Planning to inform that the Working Group on Planning will continue its review of the attached draft resolutions for the purpose of submission to the twenty-fourth session of the Governing Council (GC24), in a meeting to be held on Wednesday, 25 March 2013 at 09:30 a.m. and 2.00 p.m., as may be required in Conference Room 4 at the United Nations Office at Nairobi.

The Provisional Agenda for the meeting will be as follows:

1. Adoption of the Provisional Agenda.

2. Review of the draft resolutions for submission to GC24 namely:
   - Draft Resolution on Establishment of the Arab States Ministerial Forum on Housing and Urban Development (Overview);
   - Draft resolution on Strengthening UN-Habitat’s Work on Urban Basic Services (1st reading);
   - Draft resolution on Promoting Sustainable Urban Development by Creating Improved Economic Opportunities for All, with Special Reference to Youth and Gender (2nd reading);
   - Draft resolution on Inclusive National and Local Housing Strategies to achieve the Global Housing Strategy (2nd reading);
   - Draft resolution on Habitat III (1st reading).

3. Any Other Matters.

In addition, the documents requested during the Working Group Meeting on 20 March 2013 with respect to Habitat III are also attached.

Soft copies of the above mentioned documents are also available on the CPR Extranet (www.unhabitat.org/cpr, username: cpr, password: cprdocs). In addition, UN-Habitat would be grateful if the member States could bring their own copies in light of the Paper-smart Initiative by the United Nations General Assembly.

The United Nations Human Settlements Programme avails itself of this opportunity to renew to the Permanent and Observer Missions to UN-Habitat the assurance of its highest consideration.
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